
‘For with God, nothing is impossible’ Luke 1:37
I can’t do it yet, but I will be able to do it!

Baine�’ Weekl� Ne��: Friendship 3rd May 2024

Stars of the Week: Very well done to all of the children who have gone ‘ABOVE and BEYOND’ in their
classes this week!

Star of the Week Star Reader Star of the Week Star Reader

Toddlers Aubrey Ocean-Lea 3JB Jaycey K Oliver S

Pre-School Brianna Daisy 3VB Jonathan Klay

RMS Isabel S-G Darcy 4TS Lucas B Freya M

RSF Reggie D Elsie G 4JP Marley B Lila-Jade H

RCH Coby Lily 5BW Lucy H Skyler H

1BE Kai Harvey A 5RF Lucas K Liam S

1CW Sienna- May Buddy 6EJ Mason M Ben L

1/2JB Amelia Marcus 6KP Esme G Evee-Rose M

2SB Esmae D Halle B 6AK

2CH Jaxon S Carter S 6JA

“Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, just as you are doing." 1 Thessalonians
5�11

School events this week:
● Reception have had a busy week looking after the five chicks. They have been observing how they

have grown and changed so much over the past week and they have been able to hold them too!
● PGL Meetings took place this week. Thank you to all the parents/carers who attended the Year 4 and

Year 6 meetings - it was great to see so many people there. If your child is in Year 4 and is interested
in going to PGL, then please let us know. A £60 deposit is due on Friday 28th June 2024.

● Our Parent Drop In took place yesterday afternoon with John, our Primary Mental Health Worker -
we hope the parents/carers that dropped in found it useful. Your feedback will be well received! The
next session is next Thursday with the Pastoral Team, please come along for a brew and a chat.

● Extra-curricular clubs started this week. We hope the children are enjoying them and as always
extend thanks to the staff who go above and beyond for the children by putting the clubs on.

● Thank you to all of the parents, carers and siblings that attended our Family Partnership morning.
The children loved having you there to show you the classroom, play outside and complete activities.

● The year 3/4 children that attended this week's dodgeball tournament played phenomenally! Their
team work, skills and enthusiasm were unmatched and they won every match they played!

● The ‘Where’s Wally’ Fun Run was enjoyed hugely by children and staff alike. As soon as the total
raised is known you will be informed. Many thanks to everyone who contributed and took part.
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Coming up:
● Monday is Bank Holiday Monday and school will be closed.
● We look forward to welcoming you to the Parent/Carer Coffee & Information Chats. If there are

any particular topics you would like exploring please let Miss Sawyer know via the
beadmin@cidari.co.uk email.

● Wigan Warriors are coming in to work with Year 5 next Friday. It promises to be an exciting
experience for our Year 5 pupils!

Reminders:
● Behaviour

At Baines’ we expect good behaviour all of the time. However, from time to time children may
struggle with managing this and so we have a policy in place and procedures to support the children.
The attached poster shows our procedure. The full policy and other documents can be found on the
school website. Please contact Miss Sawyer via beadmin@cidari.co.uk should you have any queries
regarding this.

● School Appearance Code
School uniform is not optional. All children must wear the correct uniform to school. Trainers are not
allowed to be worn. Any children wearing trainers will be asked to wear their P.E. pumps for the day.

● Attendance and Punctuality
The government sets the standards for school attendance for every school in the UK; they expect
children to attend school every day that the school is open, unless they are too ill to attend, or
parents/carers have asked in advance and been given permission for their child to be off on a
specific day, due to exceptional circumstances.

School doors open at 8:45 a.m. and school starts promptly at 8.55 a.m. Children who arrive after this
time do not receive a school breakfast and they miss the first task of the day, missing essential
learning.

Please ensure that the children are punctual for the start of the school day and that if they are not
well enough to attend school, that the school office is informed before 9.30 a.m.
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